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Q.1. A) fill ups:                                                                                                                                                         (05) 

1 In E-commerce scope is _____________________. 

2 Purchase is done via ________________ in E-commerce. 

3 _______________ for traditional business is location of shop. 

4 Regular, repeat transaction between commercial trading partner are called ____________trade cycle. 

5 Irregular transaction in once- off trading relationship where execution and settlement are typically combined are 

called ________________ trade cycle. 

Q.1. B) True or False:                                                                                                                                               (05) 

1 E-market is a common place for world wide buyers and sellers. 

2 In E-market, dialogue between customers and seller is possible. 

3 Online Aieline booking system is an example of E-market. 

4 EDI works under ANSI system. 

5 Password is authentication mechanism. 

 

Q.2. Answer in brief:                                                                                                                                                (20) 

1 Explain parts of trade cycle. 

2 What are the security threats in E-commerce. 

3 What is meant by encryption? Explain. 

4 Write disadvantages of E-commerce. 
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